Date in Foster Home

04/01/2018

Hound Information

Registered Name

Rio Hard Drive

Call Name

Rio

Date of Birth

10/12/2014

Gender

Male

Color

Brindle

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

05/01/19

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Standard verbal corrections

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Cat Safe

No

Good With Young Children

Correctable

Comments (Young Children)

He gets along well with kids at meet & greets
Does very well with my 5 yrs old granddaughter. I do supervise her with all my dogs...she is not a
clingy type of child...and knows that it the dog is on his pillow or resting in their crates they do not
want to be bothered

Turn Out Routine

Rio goes out as needed...since I have multiple greys right now. Including a newbie...whom I start
out with them every couple hours during the day...he does fine at night not crated while I am at
work...I am gone aprox 11 hours...

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

Garage kept in closet

Stairs

He does know how to go up and down but does go downstairs much

Floors

Does well on all flooring

Counters

He does well...he may peek you see what might be on the counter...has not tried taking anything
from the counter

When is the hound crated?

●

Not Crated At All

How does the hound handle being crated?

Rio crates well. Might need to push him in on occasion..he is not a whinner...

What does the hound enjoy?

Rio loves playing with his soccer ball outside...he does get a little loud because he is having such a
great time.
He likes playing with toys and chewing on elk antlers

Does the hound have any fears?

Rio does not care to have his nails clipped...
If he goes for daily walks where they can naturally wear them down would be great...otherwise
bringing him to the vet to have them done maybe needed...

How does the hound handle new situations?

Rio does very good in new situations.
I think if he is feeling unsure...if he sees that it doesn't bother you...he is fine with it too.

What type of food are you currently using?

Diamond Naturals Beef and Rice

Amount of AM feeding

2C

Amount of PM feeding

2C

